When Harriet Came Home

After ten years of exile, Harriet Brown is back in town. Things have definitely changed, but so
has she. Now the confident owner of a catering business, shes no longer the shy, overweight
girl everyone—including her hot teenage crush—used to ignore. In fact, shes determined to
make peace with Adam Blackstone for her part in exposing his fathers secret affairs and
corrupt behavior as mayor. But Adam has changed as well. No longer a pampered, rich pinup
boy, he just wants to reestablish his familys good name. He reluctantly agrees to a truce with
Harriet, and is surprised by how changed she is. He doesnt want to be drawn to her, but he cant
seem to resist her allure. As Harriet struggles to come to terms with her past, her adolescent
infatuation with Adam morphs into something more serious... Will she ever be accepted again?
Or will ancient history ruin the chance of a future full of possibilities? 52,000 words
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When Harriet Came Home Tubmans maternal grandmother, Modesty, arrived on a slave ship
from Africa. After Harriet escaped, she came back for him but he had married another READ
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